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Abstract
This research examines the effects of population growth on the economic development between the two developed and developing countries which is Singapore and Malaysia. They were many previous studies that have sought to gauge the effects or impact of population
growth along the economic development. It was said that there was a strong relationship between the effects of population growth and
the economic development, which is the growth of population is depending on the economic growth. Singapore was well known worldwide as a highly developed free-market economy. The economy of Singapore has been ranked as the most open in the world and the
most-pro business. The population in the country is estimated at 5.5 million recently. As for Malaysia, it is known as the most competitive developing countries and is ranked on the 5th largest in South Asia. The population estimated at 31.63 million in Malaysia.
Keywords: Economy; populations; percentage; developed country; developing country.

1. Introduction
The economists from the world have often neglected the impact of
population dynamics on economic growth in the developing and
developed countries. In [1] are among the few who explore the
effect of the population dynamics on economic growth. They argue that it is possible that the interaction of economic growth with
population dynamics can result in a poverty trap. Developing
countries have not been able to achieve the predetermined development goals or have not been able to balance the achievement of
development that has been done caused by the population problems or high population growth. It is also an uneven distribution
of population high poverty and unemployment and has caused
high burden of burden and low per capital income and dominance
of primary goods [2].
According [3], the mortality rate decline aids economic growth
and hence leads to an increase in the standard of living. As people
live longer, they tend to think more about the future and are more
likely to take risk and innovate. The developing countries that
mortality decline has the tendency to raise educational attainment
and savings rates and thus to increase investment in both physical
and human capitals. The mortality decline has identified population growth, fertility and age-structural change as well as urban
growth/urbanization as demographic factors that affect economic

growth. The impact of population dynamics of the various dimensions of the demographic transition on per capita, Gross Domestic
Product (GDP) growth in developing and developed countries [46].
Besides that, others study claimed the developing countries that
mortality decline has the tendency to raise educational attainment
and savings rates and thus to increase investment in both physical
and human capitals. Mortality decline is also accompanied by
health gains that in turn enhance people’s economic productivity.
When population grows faster than GNP, the standard of living of
the people does not improve. In fact, rapid population growth has
been obstructing economic growth in developing countries [7].
In Table 1, we present population growth in India. It will be seen
that since 1951, population has been growing at about two per cent
or more. In other developing countries such as Pakistan Bangladesh, rate of population has been growing at about two per cent or
more. In other developing countries such as Pakistan Bangladesh,
rate of population has been greater than that of India. However, it
may be noted that over-population and rapid the population rate is
especially an Asian problem. The developing countries of Latin
America and Africa do not face this population explosion problem.
But for developing countries like India, population growth has to
be checked if gains of development are not being nullified by it. It
is worthwhile to note here that it is only China which has brought
population growth rate quite will under control by adopting one
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child per family norm. The existing state of knowledge does not
warrant any clear-cut generalization as to the effect of population
growth on economic development in today's less developed areas
[8, 9]. Some theoretical analyses argue that high population
growth creates pressures on limited natural resources, reduces
private and public capital formation, and diverts additions to capital resources to maintaining rather than increasing the stock of
capital per worker. Others point to positive effects such as economies of scale and specialization, the possible spur to favorable
motivation caused by increased dependency, and the more favorable attitudes, capacities, and motivations of younger populations
compared with older ones. The actual evidence on the association
between growth rates of population and per capita income does
not point to any uniform conclusion, though the true relationship
may be obscured in a simple two-variable comparison. None of
this means that per capita income growth, currently and in the
past, would have been the same if population growth rates had
been markedly higher or lower. But, it is possible that the effect of
population growth on economic development has been exaggerated, or that no single generalization is justified for countries differing as widely in growth rates, densities, and income levels as do
today's less developed areas. Clearly, there is need for more intensive research on the actual experience of nations, currently and in
the past [10, 11].
Table 1: The population growth in India from 1951 until 2011
Years
Population
Annual Average Growth Rate
In Millions
(%) During Decade
1951
361
1961
439
1.96
1971
548
2.20
1981
683
2.22
1991
843
2.14
2001
1028
1.93
2011
1210
1.6

There are two types of population the limited population and the
infinite population (infinity). Limited population that has a clear
data source limits quantitatively so that it can be counted. While
the population is unlimited, the data source cannot be set boundaries so that relative cannot be expressed in the form of sum. Based
on the nature of population can be divided into homogeneous populations and heterogeneous populations. Homogeneous population
is the source of data whose elements have the same properties so
no need to question the amount quantitatively. While, the heterogeneous population is a source of data whose elements have different characteristics or circumstances (varies), so that it needs to
set limits both qualitatively and quantitatively.
Developing countries have not been able to achieve the predetermined development goals or have not been able to balance the
achievement of development that has been done. Population problems and high population growth. It is also an uneven distribution
of population high poverty and unemployment and has caused
high burden of burden and low per capita income and dominance
of primary goods [12]. Furthermore, the background of farming
methods of cultivation and its production is still done using simple
tools and technology. In fact, the use of resources that are not
optimally utilized as well as developing countries will work with
developed countries in exploiting their natural resources. The
result of this natural resource will eventually become a commodity
of commerce or export because the country has no technology to
produce goods from the raw material source. The dependence on
developed countries is lacking in capital and technology to advance the country and will depend on developed countries to obtain technology and financial loans.
In addition, financially finite facilities are limited, so that the government cannot afford to provide all the good public amenities for
the people as well as other facilities for outside investors. Furthermore, the low level of education of good educational infrastructure for both formal and non-formal education is still limited
and inadequate. As a result, there are still many illiterate developing countries living standards of low-income people working in
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the agricultural sector that are still traditionally employed. The
level of education and the low level of knowledge leads to the
inability to compete for employment or job opportunities in other
sectors low levels of health and have no awareness of the importance of health. It has an inadequate and inadequate health
infrastructure that promotes the health of the people in developing
countries is still low. Understanding of developed countries is a
country that has a high standard of living with an indication that
the economy is evenly distributed the use of high technology and
has been successful in various fields. The majority of people in
developed countries have high literacy skills. The people are well
aware of the importance of education. The advance of social development in developed countries cannot be separated from the
role of government in providing social security that is useful to
protect the public from the risk of job loss. For example, guarantees of pregnancy accidents illness disability and also old age. In
developed countries nearly 50% of the country's gross national
income is allocated to provide social services as well as health
services. A country can be regarded as a developed country if it
has the characteristics such as high population per capita income,
the food is good based on their quantity and quality and level of
education is good. Its inhabitants work more in the industrial sector than agriculture and the average life span is better and the percentage of illiteracy is lower. Besides that, the export economy
does not depend on the primary product, the population is relatively low with low birth rates. Developed countries also well oriented
to domestic and foreign trade. Technological advances and economic development are moving fast. Last but not least, developed
countries longer to feel independence and have a higher standard
of living State capital exceeds demand [13].

2. Methodology
Singapore and Malaysia are chosen as developed and developing
countries in Asian because Singapore and Malaysia more developed than the surrounding Southeast Asian economies. Besides
that, Singapore and Malaysia are successful economic development depends on good governance. There are different kinds of
governance models, of which democracy is one. Good governance
does not necessarily mean democracy model. In this study, the
researchers need to identify the problems and research matter of
the study in order to find the correlation between population increase and economic growth. The researchers also need to know
the factors that influence the growth of population in developed
country compared to the population in developing country. The
data obtained from this study are secondary data based on past
records, authoritative reference books on population and economy
and referral through the internet. In addition, to look at theoretical
aspects such as population increase and economic growth the researcher will refer to past journals, papers and related documents.
The secondary data were analyzed by using XLStat2014 and SPC
XL licensed soft-ware for Microsoft Excel [14-17]. Based on the
data that has been analyzed, the researcher needs to know the factors that influence the economic growth. Researchers also need to
state the relationship between population increase and economic
growth.

3. Results and Discussion
Population is the rate of population growth of a region or country
within a certain time period expressed as a percentage. Population
growth is a change in the number of population both increase and
decrease caused by several factors.

3.1. Descriptive Analysis
The death increases then the population number will decrease, but
if the death rate decreases it will add also the population because
the birth rate jumped drastically. Death is the permanent disappearance of the signs of human life. Death is to reduce the popula-
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tion and to calculate the mortality rate is almost the same as the
calculation of the birth rate. The number of deaths is strongly influenced by factors supporting death (pro-mortality) and inhibiting
factors of death (anti-morality). Birth rate can be quickly due to
birth health technology can be quickly due to health technology
then automatically increase the population can jump dramatically
because of the growing birth rate. Birth is increasing the population. Besides that, the population migration is the movement of
people from one place to another. In the mobility of the population,
there is an international migration that is a movement of population that passes the boundaries of a country to another country and
also the internal migration which is the migration of population
dwelling around the territory of one country only. Based on Figure
1 showed the distribution of population growth in Malaysia higher
than Singapore from 1996 until 2016.

Fig. 1: The distribution of population growth in Malaysia and Singapore
from 1996 until 2016

The main industry sector for Singapore is a free and successful
free market economy with its government playing a key role. Singapore has an open realistic and relatively open business environment with corrupt practices with stable prices. Mostly, they export
particularly electronics and chemicals and services are the major
sources of revenue that allow them to buy raw materials and natural resources they do not own. Thus, Singapore can be said to rely
on a further with the purchase of raw materials in trading concept
for refinement for the purpose of re-exporting for example wafer
manufacturing and oil refineries. Malaysia practices subsistence
economy to accommodate the daily needs of the family. The major subsistence economy activities are farming fishing and harvesting forests. Such activities do not require the use of large currencies. Meanwhile, agriculture fisheries livestock forestry and mining sectors are the industry in Malaysia where it is located the first
sector category as it involves economic activities in early stage
whether it does or does not involve processing activities.
The use of science and technology for Singapore is that they use
English as a native language and they use an educational system
that emphasizes teaching and learning at school electronic devices
the use of Information and Communication Technology (ICT)
during the learning process and they use the 'Portal Interactive
Mother Language'. The portal contains a variety of learning materials such as video clips audio and interactive ICT materials that
can be used directly for teaching and learning purposes including
on-line assessment. For Malaysians, they use Bahasa as a native
language and they use the Science and Technology capabilities
development system (S&T). Malaysia must have the capacity to
develop and co-ordinate the existing S&T resources in the country
to achieve the goal of "making Malaysia a science-based and progressive society an infamous and far-sighted society a society that
can not only capitalize on time technology now, but also contributing to the advancement of science and technology civilization in
the future". Furthermore, the improvement of education and the
skills of the population of Singapore use the education system as
much as Malaysia where they practice formal education from
kindergarten that is 6 years old and then into elementary school
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for 6 years. After that, they entered the high school for 5 years and
then entered the junior college for 3 years and then entered the
university environment.
Population in Singapore has the slowest pace in the last decade.
The reason the government tightened the entry of foreign workers
in the last 12 months until last June. Singapore's latest Statistics
Department report said the city state had a total population of 5.47
million people by the end of June up 1.3% from a year earlier. The
number of Singaporean citizens reached 3.34 million people up
0.9% from a year earlier. While, the number of permanent residents was down 0.7% to 527700 people. According to statistics,
more than 29% of Singapore's population consists of non-residents
who work study or live in the country but are not granted permanent residency includes permanent residents. Statistics show that
the number of foreigners accounts for nearly 40% of Singapore's
total population. In 2017, in Malaysia, the male population remains the same above the female population. The sex ratio for the
2016-2017 period stay stills at 107 men per 100 women. The sex
ratio of citizens and non-citizens also remains at 102 and 157 for
the same period. Percentage of people aged 0-14 years in 2017
declines to 24.1% measured to 24.5% in 2016. While, the percentage of 15-64 years old population expands from 69.5% in 2016 to
69.7% in 2017. The increase in population in this age group has a
direct impact on increase in intermediate age in 2017 (28.3 years).
The Bumiputera ethnic indicates a rise in the size of 0.2 percentage points measured to 2016, which is 68.8 per cent of the total
population of citizens. However, Chinese ethnicity registered a
decrease of 0.2 percentage points to 23.2% while the Indian and
Others ethnic groups remained at 7.0% and 1.0% respectively as
compared to 2016. Based on Figure 2, in 1998, the population in
Malaysia was 22113464 million while economic growth decreased
-7.36%. In Singapore, the population is 5778706 million while the
economic growth decreases -2.23%. The population in Malaysia in
1996 was 21023321 million, while economic growth increased by
10%. In Singapore, in 2010, the population was 6164626 million
while economic growth increased by 15.24%.

Fig. 2: The distribution of economics growth in Malaysia and Singapore
from 1996 until 2016

3.2. Statistical Analysis
The study showed that the population values in the Malaysia and
Singapore was positively correlated but not significantly to the
rate of economic growth (R2 = 0.016 and R2 = 0.002) (Figure 3).
These results indicate that the level of population level is not the
main contributing factors for economic growth. Economic growth
can be defined as a positive change in the level of goods and services produced by a country over a certain period of time. So, the
economic growth is never uniform or same in all sectors of an
economy especially in developed and developing countries. According economics theory said as the population increases in size,
the demand for consumer goods and services continues to increase,
as does the national productivity rate. From the regression relationship for Malaysia (developing country) and Singapore (developed country) proved if gross domestic product, or GDP, growth
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doesn't keep up with population growth, then GDP on a per capita
basis declines. That is because on average, each citizen would
generate less economic value. As a result, the country becomes
relatively poorer. For this reason, it is important that GDP growth
outpaces population growth. Besides that, the economists measure
output in terms of revenues and gross domestic product, among
other things. Input is measured by factors such as the workforce or
invested capital. Generally speaking, economists associate higher
national productivity levels with a greater degree of wealth creation in that country. When unemployment rises, on the other hand,
productivity ultimately lags as the workforce loses skills and becomes idle.

site indices of various economic and social indicators. The criterion for inclusion into the category of countries in transition was
that the country in question was in a “transitional state of their
economies from an administered system to one based on market
principles.
Table 2: Class classification details using Cluster Analysis (CA) Dendogram
Class
Year
Year
Classification
(Malaysia)
(Singapore)
Class 1
1997, 1999, 2002,
1996, 1997, 1999, 2002,
2003, 2004, 2005,
2003, 2004, 2005, 2006 &
2006, 2011, 2012,
2007
2013 & 2014
Class 2
1998
1998 & 2001
Class 3
2000 & 2007
Class 4
2001
2010
Class 5
2008, 2015 & 2016
2011, 2012, 2013, 2014,
2015 & 2016
Class 6
2009

(a)

(a)

(b)
Fig. 3 (a) (b): The regression relationship between distribution of population and economics growth in Malaysia and Singapore from 1996 until
2016

The CA dendogram (Figure 4 (a) (b) and Figure 5 (a) (b)) showing
different clusters of states based on economic growth in Malaysia
and Singapore from 1996 until 2016. From spatial classification of
economic growth pattern shows six different spatially patterns for
Malaysia and five differently spatially pattern for Singapore along
10 years. From Figure 4 (b) showed Cluster 1 consists of 11 years
(1997, 1999, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2011, 2012, 2013 and
2014), Cluster 2 consist only one year (1998), Cluster 3 consists of
two years (2000 and 2007), Cluster 4 consist only one year (2001),
Cluster 5 consists 3 years (2008, 2015 and 2016) and Cluster 6
consist only one year (2009). From clustering analysis showed the
economic trends of Malaysia with not equilibrium within 10 years
because has become an upper-middle-income country that hopes
to attract additional investments in value-added production of high
technology, knowledge-based goods, and services. To enhance
competitiveness, the government has liberalized some services
subsectors and adopted fiscal reforms to achieve a balanced budget by 2020 through tax reform and reduced subsidies. The trade
regime is relatively open. There is no mandated minimum wage,
and labour regulations are not rigid. The judicial system’s vulnerability to political influence is a significant challenge to the rule of
law. This classification reflected the multifaceted aspect of development, consideration could also be given to constructing compo-

(b)
Fig. 4 (a) (b): Dendogram showing different clusters of states based on
economic growth in Malaysia from 1996 until 2016

(a)
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(b)
Fig. 5 (a) (b): Dendogram showing different clusters of states based on
economic growth in Singapore from 1996 until 2016

4. Conclusion
The relationship between population growth and economic development has been a recurrent theme in economic analysis. The high
population growth creates pressures on limited natural resources,
reduces private and public capital formation, and diverts additions
to capital resources to maintaining rather than increasing the stock
of capital per worker. The positive effects such as economies of
scale and specialization, the possible spur to favorable motivation
caused by increased dependency. Much of the motivation for human capital policies in developing countries is the possibility of
providing economic growth that will raise the levels of incomes in
these countries. The focus on alleviating poverty in developing
countries relates directly to economic growth because of the realization that simply redistributing incomes and resources will not
lead to long run solutions to poverty.
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